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Explorer PC is the best graphical file manager for MS-DOS, the File
Manager for both DR-DOS and FREEDOS that allows to work with a very
similar way to DOS Explorer. Explorer PC is free, does not need any third-
party program and only requires 256 Kb of RAM. With just 256 Kb of RAM,
it is an excellent file manager and multi-shell for MS-DOS. Main features of
Explorer PC for DOS: - Features: Explorer PC has many tools and special
features, such as: ? Default text and graphical theme ? 32/64 bit mode ?
Front/Back panel ?
Copy/Move/Rename/Delete/Extract/Compress/Delete/Split/Merge ?
Info/Attribut/Size/Access/RMDIR/RMDIR/RMDIR/MOUNT ? Network
Explorer ? Windows Explorer with Filters ? Disk and folder monitoring ?
Multiple virtual disks ? Double sided preview ? Shortcuts ?
Cut/Copy/Paste/Undo/Redo/Cancel ? Desktop folder ? Favourite ? Sort of ?
Search file/directory ? Multiple views ? 32/64 bits Explorer ? Visible icons ?
Repaint ? Set size (windows) ? Disk/folder monitoring ?
Split/Merge/Join/Extract/Compress/Delete/Move/Cut/Paste/Undo/Redo ?
Title bar ? File Export to other programs ? Multiple desktops ? Editor ?
Double click to open/create folder ? Task bar ? Restore/Update/Restore
default ? File/Folder status (local) ? Drive and folder/file status (global) ?
Scripting support ? Text editor ? Text recovery ? Multi language ? Query
engine ? Smart DIR/COMP ? Queues with Exceptions ? RAM Monitor ?
Virtual disk support ? Portable ? Remote access ? System

Explorer PC For DOS Crack With Keygen [2022]

There are 10 keyboards to choose from. You can select the one which fits
your needs. KEYMACRO is a keylogger that you can use to obtain a list of
the keys you press. It can also be used as a button logger. It works in two
modes. In the normal mode, it listens to the pressing of keys and stores the
keys pressed in a file located in the directory of your choice. In the button
mode, KEYMACRO can be used as a mouse. It records the X and Y
coordinates of the mouse cursor and stores them in a file. You can choose
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the file location to save the button events into. You can also choose to have
both the keylog and mouse recorded together in the same file, or you can
record them separately. RevelanDOS 1.5a PortableThis is a version of
RevelanDOS optimized for portable (diskless) workstations. It contains
everything you need to start and install RevelanDOS on a given machine.
These are drivers for: CD-ROM, Floppy, Internet, DiskDrive, Printer and
Joystick. KneadCAD KneadCAD is a complete drafting package based on
the CAD standards: Standard Drawing Set, AutoCAD Architecture and
AutoCAD Civil 3D. The new versions KneadCAD 7 and KneadCAD X will
bring the drawing and design to a new level. KneadCAD 7 is a true
professional software from all aspects, such as geometric, organizational,
design flexibility, integrated features of 3D, self-recording function and
interactive knowledge diagram, all of which can meet professional
architectural designing needs. KneadCAD X is a complete high-
performance drafting package, that brings the best in the 3D environment
with the new design flexibility, easy-to-use design tools and powerful
analysis capabilities. KneadCAD X integrates data gathering tools with the
new experience of collaboration and sharing, data security, and sharing
capabilities. Data gathering tools (measurements, sketches and sections)
are recorded to share and exchange the information. Current development
of CAD software, you can often see 3D visual effects. However, many
users will not have 3D CAD software. If you want to view the result of the
design in 3D, you can download KneadCAD KneadCAD X. Many thanks for
your interest in KneadCAD. It is 77a5ca646e
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Explorer PC For DOS 

Explorer PC is a graphical file manager for MS-DOS, FREEDOS, DR-DOS.
This way, you will finally have a nice user interface when you need to work
in DOS. Explorer PC for DOS is a file manager that offers an elegant
interface and a great performance for browsing files. Explorer PC for DOS
features: * Support for all MS-DOS file types (MS-DOS, FAT, FAT32,...) *
Ability to open files with long name, *.OPEN, *.LNK or other file extension *
Ability to open files with multiple name * Ability to open files with a specific
DOS filter (filter *.EXT, *.ASF, *.WAV,...) * Ability to open a directory with a
specific filter (filter...,... or...) * Ability to open a directory and all of its
subdirectories (Recursivity) * Directories Browser (including as view, as
drive label and as title) * Ability to view the entire directory content from sub
directories * Ability to view and to print specific file content from the editor *
Ability to generate sequential scan from any directory * Ability to open file
and open directory using keys or mouse * Ability to open a file or a directory
with a key * Ability to create a new directory * Ability to create a new file *
Ability to open a file as drive * Ability to open a file as drive label * Ability to
open a file as folder label * Ability to open a folder as drive * Ability to open
a folder as folder label * Ability to open a file with a batch command (Open
*.COM, *.EXE, *.CUR,...) * Ability to open a directory with a batch command
(Open...,... or...) * Ability to rename a file or a directory * Ability to copy a file
or a directory * Ability to move a file or a directory * Ability to copy and to
move a directory * Ability to cut and to paste a file or a directory * Ability to
execute a batch file from Explorer PC * Ability to write a file (single or
multiple file with batch command) * Ability to execute a batch command
from Explorer PC * Ability to open a file using a variable * Ability to execute
a batch command from Explorer PC * Ability to open a directory using a
variable * Ability to execute a batch command from Explorer PC * Ability to
open a

What's New In Explorer PC For DOS?

Explorer PC provides a graphical interface for DOS users. You can look up
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and manipulate files and folders through the explorer window. You can also
click and drag to move and copy files from one location to another. To
make things simple, Explorer PC allows you to work in FAT32 file system or
with the long filenames APIs. Features: ? Browse folders, files and
subdirectories through the explorer window ? Click and drag files and
folders to move and copy between locations ? Use with the FAT32 file
system ? Use with long filenames APIs ? Support for files and folders with
special characters ? Use with EXE files ? Configurable column width ?
Explorer window supports selection and drag and drop ? Copy and delete
files and folders ? Explorer window supports the menu bar ? Explorer
window supports the context menu ? Explorer window supports context
menu automation ? Explorer window supports hotkeys ? Explorer window
supports fullscreen mode ? Explorer window supports custom color
schemes ? Explorer window supports scroll mode ? Explorer window
supports touch mode ? Explorer window supports drag support for files ?
Explorer window supports drag support for folders ? Explorer window
supports drag support for files and folders ? Explorer window supports drag
support for shortcuts ? Explorer window supports drag support for links ?
Explorer window supports drag support for filters ? Explorer window
supports drag support for shared network resources ? Explorer window
supports drag support for printers ? Explorer window supports drag support
for hard disks ? Explorer window supports drag support for
CD/DVD/DVDRoms ? Explorer window supports drag support for printers
and scanners ? Explorer window supports drag support for network
resources ? Explorer window supports drag support for floppy disk drives ?
Explorer window supports drag support for removable disk drives ? Explorer
window supports drag support for hard drives ? Explorer window supports
drop target support ? Explorer window supports parent selection mode ?
Explorer window supports right-click menu support ? Explorer window
supports keyboard accelerator support ? Explorer window supports
fullscreen support ? Explorer window supports resize support ? Explorer
window supports progress support ? Explorer window supports size support
&
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System Requirements For Explorer PC For DOS:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (2.4 GHz) /
AMD Athlon X2 (2.4 GHz) / Intel Core i3 (2.4 GHz) / AMD Athlon X3 (2.8
GHz) Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 9400 series / ATI
Radeon HD 2400 series Hard Drive: 40 GB available space DirectX:
Version 9.0c (Windows 7)/Version 9.0 (Windows 8) Other
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